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I, firstly, nust apologise for Iast months issue going out so late. Now
al 1 issues of Dragon l{agaz ine have been upset i each nonth we r,ri 1I try
and get the magazine out around three weeks after the previous one, so,
eventual ly, ue wi l l get back on t ine. The reason, however, for the big
delay last month hras mainly the postal strike wh:.ch is taking place in
sone Parts of the country. tilhi ie this isn't dela.ying Ietters a 1ot,
about tulo days generaIIy, it upsets the system; we Here Iate getting
articles, the printj.nt rnaterial was late arriving, and then the natazine
uould have taken a day or tr,Jo longer than usual to reach yc'u. Though, w€
can't put all the blane onto the Post 0ffice, ttre're to blane as well.
But, ha'ring said that if they hadn't put us out to start it would have
only been deiayed by about a week.

ICe'11 be at the 68A9 Show in London, I hcpe you ui11. I <iosen't matter
hou nuch it costs to get down there; its worth it. It nay be worth your
qlhi le organising a mini-bus if it's expensive to tra'rel. You could al I
get down there and back for about ElO each then, if there's enough of
you going. Ide'l I also be at the shou in November in Cardif f {see Neuls
Fi ie this month ) which Preston Softuare are ortanising. It's not a
Dragon only show, but the Dragon looks as if its going to be quite well
supported uith rs, John Penn, Preston, and Computape ( naybe nore )

attendint for the Dragon. I,ihichever, of even the two shows you go'to we
look forward to seeing.

This nsnth sees the end of an old column and the start of a new one. The
Conms. Colunn is leaving usr but we welcome another series, this time on
rnusic I You see; Dragon l{agazines always there r.rith t}re new ideas l ii;e
communications and music columns, magazine reviews, and reader offers.
Thats Hhy you HUST re subscribe to our magazine. Talking of reader
offers, have you ordered your disks yet??? Sorry, I pronised Iast month
a good special offer for this nonth. Holrever, tine got the b'etter of ne
and I 've been unable to arrange one. Next nonth, hopeful ly, ue' I I be
running another. lfhat would you like to see offered? Let us know... or
have you forgotten our address? !
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Classified adverts are FREE to readers {sorry, ns free TRADE advert:i ! 5a xhy i-rat get rid o{ sofie o{ yeu' old softxai'e, buy

solne hardnare, find sone pen pals. in fact, ANYTHIiiE you uish ts advertise do it through us and it won't cost you a Fpnny
(except {cr a stsmp} | Trade and Non-Subscribers are charged at 3p per sard - detail: on requ*t. Semi-Display and part/full
page advertising prices on request.

hIANTEDI Anyone who subscribes to or has any Anerjcan Dragon and Tandy
magaaines. Please r,Jrite, giving details, to Andreu Hitl., 13 Parry Jones
Close, Blaina, Gwent, NP3 3NH.

LOON-| Softpare Hire for the Dragon... ner^r and old titlesr American
games, and ones you may have never heard of! For free details send ? *
JBp stamps or an S.A.E. to I'l-R-V., tZA Auriel Avenue, Dagenham, Essex,
Rl,l1O 8BU. Softuare Exchange service avai1at,le. Alscr for C64./128, C16 &

P 1 us4.
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Send e L L 'Jcru i' Dragon l{eug to

DRf,GOT{ HRCHII},IE {T{ELI5} ,

us at-
L3 Farrg .Jsneg CLsge, ELaitra, Guent-, NP3 3i.ll-1.

El EffBg 5Hl1 Ll E{ HEFIE !

The 6th 6809 Show is to take place in London this Decenber, a.t a nerrt
venue. The venue, this time, is The Grand Hall of the Connaught Roons,
Great Queen Street, London. The date, 5th Decenber 1987, d,oors open l@an
and close at 3.3@pn. Theres a discount on tickets if you buy in advance(see advert is this issue f or detai ls and f orn). The conpantes alread.y
attending are H.C. Anderson, Conputspe, Grosvenor, Harris Hicro Softwar-
e, P,N.P", Compusense, HacGouan Consultants, John Penn Discount Softwar-
e, R. & A.J. Preston, N.D.U.G., Dragon Hagazine, D.U.D.E., sone nore
demonstrators, and probably a feu nore companies by December. H.C.
Andersen, the O,/S-9 people, are attenint the shou, for the first tine,
and will have a price reduction on their O,/S-g systens. For more details
on the shou see advent in this issue

Two more shows are being planned for the spring of next year, both being
organised by John Pennr organiser of this years 6809 Shor,r, the dates are
Saturday 27th. Febuary 1988 at Cardiff llales Airport and at Ossett Town
Hall, Yorkshire, on the SOth April 1988

Preston Softuare, &R every grouing nane in the software industry, not
only for the Dragon, are organising a show for alt computers in Cardiff
on the 2lst Decenber 1987 at the Central Hote I, Card.i f f , South IJales.
ilhi le it isn't a 'Dragon only' show, retai lers for nost conputers wi 1 I
be there, it promises to be well supported for the Dragon uith conpanies
l ike Pres'.cn, John Penn, Cornputf,p€, and Dragon Hagaz ine attending. For
nore detai ls contact Preston Softuare on @656 880965.

EI l-li c r r='.J i g i l= n Ftl l- d

Hicrovision Software, the company sent up in 1985 to support the Dragon and Tandy by Roy Caates, author of Jet Set $lilly
and llanic Hinner, ha: folded. Their {irst relerse, Eeanstalker, wa: a great success. then problens arrouse vrith the lEE

screen Talisnan, #rich never made the light of day. But then in the Spring s{ 1986 they :upprised everyone by releasing
arqrnd 17 titles. Then, uith very little pronotion, f{icravision got le:s and less nell knc*. Scme of their softuare r+ill
nsr be marketed by olher so{tware hou:es, their arcade / adventure gam*; Start Ship l}estiny, blild tlest i}estiny and l}ungeon

Il*tiny have been taken over, though rte cannst release en,v nore detrils as yet.

Et -fF,e Fsn=irres Fr t l-. . .

Hany E{ the Dragon Fanzine.- have fallen through the sunmer. 0ragon's Roer Hagarine ({ornely The Drag I'lag}, Ihagon's Taii
{forrmrly 0ragon }lonthly} and tleur frsm the l}ragon haue all {olded. But s{ this glun news csmes a new {anline, Dragon Land,

run by Richard Eall.

EI tr'r-Eg t{. rt F3r-E=.En t
Preston Computer. Ganes ( R. &. A. J. Preston ) , uho took over the Blaby
Conputer Games rante of software, have now released sone neu and old
titles for the Dragon. Kung Fu the Haster, Copta Snatch, Tenple of Doom
& Sword and tbe Sorcerer (double offer), Ruby Robba & Perilous Pit &

Dgspefado Dan (!ripple offer) are nou availavle on Dragon Dos disk'piir-1ed r-1t Juat f4,FF irrr t,i+iE rlt FIEI' F{1Eh {nS desr_it*ilred rllrgfEl, dl.=,t-lr



on cassette, sone price changes have occured on the followingi Horbid
Hansion, Fingers, Olynpia, Trun, The ltrizards Lair, Cosmic Crusader,
Suord and the Sorcerer, and Boulder Crash have alI been reduced to just
f2.99 each uhile Gis A Job has been reduced to a mere f1.99.

Preston also announce nell additions to their 1 ist. They are Vegas
Jackpot and . Bug Diver, previous ly in the l.lastertron ic rante, &t f 1.99
each and a twin pack of Star Trek and Reversi for f2.99 ior the tlro,
Also available from Preston are books, disks, joysticks and light pens.
For l{ore details, or for a free copy of their latest catalogue, send a
S.A.E. to Preston Conputer Ganes, Kings Hall Court, St. Brides Ha3or,
Hid Glanorgan, CF32 OSE. Or telephone (@656) 880965 (anytine). Add SOp
Per taPe or disl,r: postage and package. Preston are also about to release
sone nen titles, on disk. llore details and revieus as soon as they are
avai Iable

El tl:rrrfiFrU taFE 't- 
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Cosrputape, the long estaL,lished Dregon so{tware distributor, has taken over fiany s{ tlicrodeai's old l}ragon lineE. Fsr mre
in{srostion and new price; eontact [onputrpe with an 5.4.E. at ?7 Coombe Fsad, Southmin:ter, E::ex, C]lE 7AH.

EI FrET '=i i r !

[ragon Hs.ga: i ne readers
pl anning :pecial sf{er=
given then.

will rEceive a snall 'free giit' nith their [hristmas {I}ecel&er} iszue. Drugon ltagarine are also
and competitisn: for the festive seasm {sr it'E readers as a 'thank yau' for the rupport they've
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DRAGON T'IAGAZ I NE ,

NEXT HONTHS .C.HART : I t
long running Airball
who ktralnls, ?. tnt&it a-nd
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be noved we ask our selves? Microdeal's Ai.rball is the game
been at the top for 5, yes 5 months I No other garre has been

longl Our contratulations to Edr^lard Scio for r^rriting such a
t'r Hicrodeal for publ ishing it. If it stays there next ilorrth
i : beaten as most popular game of the year fcrr the Dragon I

vi ;ws'? I f you agree with the chart then send in your TOP 5 to
it stays that w&y, if you disagree only YOU can change it by
lirour TOP 5! Ganes, utilities, and serious prograns, whatever
oest. Send YOIJR TOP 5 to

13 Parry Jones Clos€, BIaina, Gulent, NP3 SNH

looks as though it r,li11 be a tough contest between
and the I atest Drag,:n arcade garne , Superk i d I But

seel I I
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Title
Price
Pub I i sher
Supp I i er

STAR SPORES
(new price ask)
t{icrod,eal Ltd,
Gorputape Ltd. 17 Cootbe frord, $outhrinster, fssex, Cltt9 7AH,

Basically, this gaue is a Spare Invaders tane und.er a neu nane. It is,
houever, &rt approprtate.nare as the invaders are spores which uhen shot
release spores in an invader guise. Another shot must then hit then in
ord.er to destroy theu as they continually try to destroy you with
Kanikaze dives uhile releasing shots at you at the same tine.
The graphics are in PIIODE 3; even when using black and Hhite the
graphics are not all that detailed. The controls are easy to naster
leftr right and fire, under joystick or keyboard. control. There is a
high score table which hold upto ten hrgh scores, al l of ulhich are lef t
blank at the start of the game. The gane play is smooth and at a
reasonable speed, not too fast and not too sIow.

There are six d.iffernt types of nasties Lrhic must be destroyed. and. also
a bonus round where they all fly in a formtion and are.very easy to hit.
One problen that I have encountered uhen playing is that if you use
black and. uhite the shots that fire at you look very much like the stars
that tuinkle in the backgrouncl and this has lost me nany I ives.

The cassette inlay is quite colourful and uses the nornal 'Grinning
Cu*hbert' logo while loading. Although this game is 'alright' it has
something lacking that 'l{ocln Creste', and others have - the treat
addictive feeling that nakes you want to have another go. Thts one
certainly doesn't.

5:g-fr, ItEftSOltftELE

Trrd-o r I)a-rrie.s

Title . ICE CASI{.ES
Price : (new price ask)
PubI isher : Hicrod.eal Ltd
Supplier : Cotnpu*ape Ltd.77 f,oolbe [oad., Southrinsfer , f-r:;ex. CltJp 7 AII,

When this gatse first cane out nobod.y really took nuch notlce of lt. It
wasn't reviewed by any of the najor tnagazines, except the 'Cuthbert
ChroniEIe', rhich uas unforfunate really because this tane ls excellent.
In my view it was the best graphr'caf arcade gere arei lable before
Airhalf uas released. It is total ly in 3D with htd.den tunnels uhtch can
only be seen rhrle the screen is being created, and varlous nasties
uhich nust be avoided at all costs. You play the part of BeatJy 8ear,
who nust collect the gens fron the nany screens, while avoiding 6er
Eaters, uho eat t,he gens on the screen. BerfhiJda who is a uitch nust be
avoid.ed unless Bently is uearing the hat. There is also a honey pot
which nust be eaten quickly or else the bees will appear on the screen
who. nust also be avoided. There are also trees uhich eat the gens and
uill kill you on contact but these can be stunned if Bently junps over
then. 'The hat makes Bently invincible to everything Ehile it is being
shown above his head.

The novenent is extrenely snooth and the co1 I ision detectlon is
erehi lensl I Tlrp aFsuaAragg6rdegaosg u$?si*sLnt{agkenbal Ii aFd,q*,lfihesgbn th}is



The nover0ent is extremely sllooth and the col l ision detect ion is
excellent. The aetual arcade gane uses a traekerball and although this
works well in the arcade gane, it isn't so well inplernented on the
Dragon version. Incidentall, Ice Castles Lras released. for the Dragan way
back in f?84 and Crystal'Castfes for other conputers (which is the sane
game ) was released early in 19.87 or late t9A6 ! If you haven't alread.y
got this gar0e and it becones avai lable again, buy it tnnediately, it is
worth every penny.

a-772 - UETTY GOOD

1trucf-o r Da-rr i e.S

NOTE I Conputape have taken over Bany of
ffeers FiLe this rlonth). Contaet Cclmputape to
on above to Sames EDITOR.

flicradeaf 's older games (see
eheck availability and price
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PYRADVENrIIRE-I\-n exhi I arating
new release exelus ively f or
the DRAGON 32/64 computer,

Send a ehegue or Postal Order
totalling just f'2.95 + 50P P&P

to T .Wheals at: -
23 Ashby Road'
Thurton
Norr*'ieh
NRl& 6AX

Eave. no fear! More garn'es aoon
to bn Jeleased-adventure and'
aread,e.

Tel . Thurton J7B ( 6: 50 'r' 9P.M.
nost reekdaYs )

PYNADYET{TUAE

Enter the lost tonb of
King futankhamun t s father
in this thrtlling
adventure gan€ e

Can you find, the aneient
Anenophls IIIfs gold
death nask at vell at tbe
fabulous treasures AND

eone ou*., aliva?
Real speeeh; full Ei-Res
graphiee loader and,
speeial nEREET'En and
nSAYEn faeilities nake
PI"ADVEN'IIIIRE a real
hum-dinger !
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Although I have
nagazine the Post
moaning) so I ui11

I an the person who
mach i ne code and
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l,l.Edwards,30 Broornhills, lrlelwyn Garden City, Herts. AL7 lRF.

been T.E. for sone nonths nolr, this is the first
Office have decided to let ne contribute to (enough

teII you ny role in the nagazine.

takes care of all the technical details - questionsl
so on. In fact, I uill be the Brian Cadge of Dl'!.

To start the bal l rol l ing, I an startint a Husic colunn. This r.li l1 be of
interest of those uho own l"licrodeal's composer and I UiIl conpile a lot
of prograns uhich wi I I al l l:e avai lable on. tape or disk in good tine. It
wiII help later if you have an assenbler (I recomnend AILDRHAII) for the
conplex enveloping and fad.ing techniques I will show later. FirstIy,
though, I uill stro" you hor.r to develop your olJn uaveforms (to irf"y music
on different'instrunents' ).

-If you-have any technical queries (i.e. how to change the DOS plugged in
if I have 64k and a ROI{ imate on disk - a d,oddle with the r:.ght,progran)
then write to lre at the address above (under the header), which you
should knou by nou anyway I

I .regret to inforn you that the Tape to Disk service offered for sone
months has had to be wrthd.rawn. This is because (apparantly) it is
illegal to put ganes on disk due to aIl these infernal copyright laus.
So you'Il just have to do it yourself! tile hope to get a few routines in
the 'nagazine to help you in this area in the near futurer so dcin't Sive
up hope, and we'rg aluays here to help you with advice anyway.

l{ichael Eduards Techn.ical Editor

fitrUEIf T I SErlEltlT
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If' you use Printer Control fron llacGoeran Consuftants then you need
Corputa-fext./ Using the protraua AIT IHAOE facilities and Corpata-Textyou 8et. a NEll FaNT./ Yee, it'E couputer styte text like that used on
bank cheques, bar codes, ect. It sinply loades in after Printer Control
and auay you go - prtnting away in this netr text. Theres four sizes of
Print available via Printer Control so it's very versttfle too!

SI:TUJIL TEHT
ssglEFE[ufit8H0pcB5ruv$t{yzabEdt9lh i j}lunsFqrstrvsx{z le3t sg78t0t.E}:tgtlt

At only f,z.OO inclusive can you afford not to buy ft???
Send cheques./postal orders to -

-. El!+$tf trlNF t t4E SEFV I EEs
13 Parry Jones Close, Blaina, Guent, Npg gNH.

PRLJItf, Cflt{lR[L & C0iIPUTA-TEfi ClltPAlABlLlTY DETAILSI You fill$ laye an I Dit (rost) dot lrtrlr printer capalle ol graphtcs,



Faged on 'Paper Round' by feith
8,8,C, Ceefax. tFIUTE: TheEe ttts
eny Hayl.

fla^reJ ton of 'l{ert ' the camputer rnagai i ne

colutnns of the same name are not related

I ook very much
the v iews, and

0n

in

BBC2 PAGES 700 on.

, CEEFAX

nanthly delve jnto the ragaeine and paper racks to see
on offert end if jt's porth reading.t

l{ritten by Andre(HiII

Here's the Second installnent of Paper Round, the coulmn that reviens all; national papers and corputer nagazines right
dom to the snall {enzineEl lt's fX-R guide on nhrt naga:ine to huy... Thi: month r*e revien two national newspapers, tno
cocputing magarines, and tso kagon nagazines.

NEWSPAPEES - The lwo hig _conpetitors...
THE SLII{

I don't knou hou it's called a 'NEI{Spaper' because it doesn't seem to
give you nuch neus I But it's 1 ight harted, and usual Iy qdite wel I
Lrritten. It shows sone good opionions. The most popular datly, but not
much serious stuff.
lf HE I)A I I-Y I*I I RROR

The second nost popular paper in Britain, d.esigned, to
like The Sun. I don't like the reports, disagree r.rith
find the paper totally unreadable.

HAGAZINES - One serious and one nixed...

I)ESI{ :T(f P PLTBI-ISHII{G

It's only in it's third month, but its fuI1 of colour, and offers good
revieLrs, news, and help. Extreamly interestint if your interested into
Desk Top Publishing, and. ueIl uorth the asking price. Top quality
service, pitty it's only availabie rnail order by subscription.

PCfFUI-AR COI*IFIJT I IrIG TnIEEKI-1f

It's the only weekly conputing magazine that's around now, I beleive. It
has inproved a great deal since it's earlier days in 1983 when it used
to be on'newspaper'paper, and full of ganes. Nou it has colour, and is
on better paper. It has tone from bei.ng just a ganes magazine to being a
very uel I mixed ganes and serious users nagazine. It's excel lently
balanced {usually). It used to be published by Sunshine (who publish
Dragon User) until very recently, now Focus have taken it over, it's
still the sane. It's only 6@p and I take it every week.

THE DRAGON PRESS - Prof esional Flagazines & Fanzines. . .

I}RAGOI{ I.JSER

The first magazine devoted to the Dragon in Britain. It cane out in l{ay
1983. It used to be in colur, but not any nore, the size has been very
nuch reduced in size too. Due to the decline in the Dragon market its
nou only available though a subscription. Still a good read, and still
the mtrEt papular U.K. megeEinB for Dragon olrnerso but the quratian most
arE a=king iE fnr how long it cen c,fntinuB...



DIEAG(fI\I I-AI\ID PIAGAZ I hIE

A netrr fanzine,
printed out on a

i s good and we
to the producer
taken the effort

poorly printed because its
pr i nter. But , the mater i a I

11 worth a try to see if its
, Richard 8a11, to at least
to write it for you, without

not PhotocoPi€d,
the part that

to your liking;
try his magazine
much rearard..

but simply
counts most
you orre it
since he's

l{eI I, that ends this
lagarfnes and fanrines

ron ths Joolr though the

to rev ier- r so don 't go aruey,

paper s Errd putrJ icatlr:ns,
not for too long anynay/

l{e.rt r*nth ile'II tre tracf nith Erlrp ne$spapers.,

Dragon Land_4agazine can- be conl+cted at-

Richard Bat I
?5 Sunnybank Road
Pontypoo I
Gwent
NP4 SLN.

Dragon llagazine, 13 Parry Jones CloSe, BIaina, Gwent, Np3 gNH

NOTE: Last nonths revieil of the STAR neuspaper rilas written before it's
'Neu Look', af ter uhich our vieu of it sharply dipped.. trfe apologise for
any confusion with the'Star'we uas reviewing and the'Star'any of you

HHt€' n#Hg"H #E-il= g€#ffiE"'il# 
=

Dragon Flagazine, your favourite rnagazine, needs you! If you can ilrite an
article, be it a regular monthly feature, a short series or just a
'one-off' then we are always please to here fron you. You need not be
any Sreat uriter even the worst article sent iIl, as long as it
contains the inforrnation, can be edited and touched up by the Editor to
Sive it a good appearance. lile are also looking for programs; basic or
nachine code, Iong or short. I'rtre d.on't pay for articles, but arrantements
can be nade in the f ie Id of paynent. so please, don't keep your
knowledge to yourse I f Share it r,lith others ! Irlr ite nor,I to

The Editor, Dragon Hagaiine, 13 Farry Jones Elose, Blaina, Ewent, NF3 3NH.

,,,rue loof fornard to hearing frum ynu/

ftliffltsT tfit.tF€TITEt}H fti*SEdtit$ . . .

Here are the answers to the competitim published in the nugust issue of Dragur fiaga:ine... did Y0U get them ali riqht?
ldhat do YOU think oi competitions??? Let uE know Y0UR views - l{Rllt l{0li fo our IIII0RIII address,

Please send a S.A.E. wi

Any futher information
obat i ned f rom rrs at our
for our reply.

1_+
2+
a
q--a +

4+
5-

th your enqu i rey.

required about any of
usual address (belou

the nagaz ines I isted can be
). P1ease enelosed an S.A.E.

L I STER
P LJ L-S E R S(f F:f InT A
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rands, 30 Broorhill$, lklrsn Garden gitI, Herts. fiL? l[F'

In this colun'r I uill show yo'u hou to inProve Composer no end. I will
denonstrate the follolding over the nonths:

1oi...'r

2 ....
a - .;+:,-,..i.j_. la
-\. r*.':?..: \] o o . o o

4..'r,t
'extend. the

Hotl to change the 'instrument' music is
o I{':w to enveloPe your instruments (i

HoL"- to f ade out and change vo l ume
. Hr')w to speed up Conposer ' s copi l ing
insl.ruction set

played on.
. B. .._a tpiano' effect )

"',!ii4f-ii
(aIb6"it not nuch) and

For those cf yor"1'surprising by nunber 2 above (parti'culary the D. Hakin,
author of l!u:'ic I'laker uho laughed. in rny face at the 6809 shotl when I
asked tf you could change the envelopes 'You nean waveforns
envelopes arerrtt possible on the Dragon.' If I had HEANT 'uaveforns' I
would have SAII) 'wavef.of ns' ) I assure y,5'n it is possible

To avoid. copyright Iimitations I have to change the ConpoFef BASIC
'progrart l ine i:y l ine and I nust considerabls change the nraCh ine code
bef ore changing it to d.o other th ings. ",

ffi Clranq i frg 'l"larre f sr*rrts

The wavefr:rrn is what nakes the instrux0ent sound.. In standard. Conposer,
there are 4 one for each channel. The f ol lolring..program d.isplays a
graph of th€r. load in any tnne starting at glleOOO and RUN this:

10 cLEAR zoo.&naoao
20 PHoDE 4, I r PCLS 3 SCf,EEN 1 ,'1
3O X=&H6:100
4@ FOR I:0 Ti.l 255
50 LINE( I, lSrr )-( I, 19I-PEEK(X) ),PSET
6O X=X+1
?@ NEXT I
8@ I F X=&H660iD 111811 1@OO

9@ IF INKEY$=" " THEN 9@
1OO PCLS
1 10 GOT0 40

roo@ GoTo 7000

To change th i L renember:
t/

Each wavefCIrn is 256 bytes long.
The values of it can go fron A to 63.
Wave f orrn 1 starts at &H62A@ , number

number 4
I f you rn€:.rs h igher than 8*H65FF the tune

Next nonth I will show sorne examples, along !ftth a programming
conpetition, but if you want to d.abble before thetl tfy geonetric shapes
( i.e. sine curves, triangles) - not all f orms r^rofks especially randon
nmbers, but nost sound at least a bit mus ic$l . You wi I I have to
experiment. The tape,/disk cohtaining this selle! (d.etails in a few
nonths) r^rill have about 20 working envelopes. So, lf you can NOT wait,
exper i ment . Otherr^r i se , see you next nonth !

2 starts at &tI63@A etc. up to

wiIl be effeeted..
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Firstly, can I stress that I did NOT go to Blackpool for ny holidays as
suggested by a certain editor (He? uel1... ED) I visited BIackpooI (Ah!

ED) for a dayr with a feu friends and in no r.lay did I stay there for
over 7 hours (uel1, it uas a nisunderstanding betueen us and sone one in
your fanily). 'Floods of letters rushed ir, only d.ays after last nonths
natazine uas sent out on how I can put up t{ith Hr, Editors over
editinS. Many readers could not understand tlHY I'lr. Editor edits most of
ny colunn, I don't include foul and abusive language in it, nor do I
break any Dragon l'lagazine publishing rights (So that's r.lhat he thinks...
- ED). Then uhy does he do it? llany of you suggested it nay be sone forn
of prejudice, sone of you even thought that Hr. Editor needed sone sort
of help (Yes, your rightr a few helpers uould do nicely ED). In fact
at this very ninute you nay be reading only 3@% of the original
Adventure Page (You arn't, of course ED). You nay not be reading this
paragraph at all. It may have been edited. But then, yotr wouldn't knou
thatl Hore letters concerning this controversial subject can be sent to
the above address (under the header).

The sinner of ny last conpetition uas a Hr. Kelvin
South Yorkshire. He should nou of received his
plus my sought after signature.

Couard. fron Barns1ey,
copy of Onyton Quarted.

that his
i 1d ldest
he hopes
future.
Tintern
is that

informed.

This nonth you have the chance to win the'Larkspur Waldorf is tlissing'
adventure which uas reviewed earlier in the year. AIl you have to do is
ansurer the follouing questions and send then to be no later than
Novenber 30th 1987.

l. llnscrarble the follofing letters so they spell just one mrd. llil0lrSDJ0f,,{

?, llhat do you get if you add 2 to 20A four tjres?
J, fir, Erofe the 8an*er has 2 coins in iis left-iand pocket, Iogetfter tlrey add up to 60p One of ffier js not a 50p piece, so

rirt are tie tm coins?

Jonathan Cartwritht of Starship Software has just informed ne
series of adventures, Dungeon Destiny, Starship Destiny and Ll

Destinyr all have had to be withdrawn fron llicrovision. But
that they uilI be published again by another company in the near
Hore infornation can be obtained from Starship Software, 23
Road, Cheadle, Hulme, Cheshire, SK8 ?QF. l.lore dissapointing neHs
the 'News fron the Dragon' fanzine is packing up. I have been
that one more edition is being sent out.

Hell how nany of you turned up at the Rochdale Shou? Not nany! It seems
in fact only around 2O@ people attended thoughout the whole day. I hope
to have a full report of the show for you next nonth when I get round to
f inishing it of f . Next nonth I r.li.I I also be revierring 'Pyradventure
Amenoph is I I I ' wr itten by Tim l{heaIs. It's advert ised e Isewhere in the
magazine. Ttn wou1d. Iike help on the adventure'Demon Knight'. I haven't
heard of this adventure (published by A.S.P. Argus Press Software ED)
so 'I can't help him. But if you know hou to free princess Erite to hin
at 23 Ashby Road, Thurton, Noruich, NR14 6AX.

A rather short co lunn th is month, but trith r,lhat love ly weather ue've
been having (??? - ED) and last months confusing belated Dragon Hagazine
I haven't got tine to nutter on for three or four pages. But after ne,,Tt
weeks drinking session I'I1 be back with all ny usual full blown
Adventure Page, packed r.rith revieus, jokes, and letters. UntiI then,
keep the faith.
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Yes, I'm back I Af ter last nonths absence of this column. So r,lhat I
pronised to brinS you last nonth will be here in this nonths colunn. No,
you haven't nissed anything. Yes, your ritht, the Dragon.arcad.e scene IS
dead at the nonent. I hope it won't stay like this tho. At the nonent
al l ue knou thats coning our way is lletal on tletal f rou OuicfDear,
around Christnas tine. But, with any luck ue'11 also have sone frou
Prestctn Softruare, and naybe even llicrodeal (though I ain't putting ny
hopes to high on the latter yetl ). llicrovjsJon's folding neans the
arcade games available fron them are unobtainable at the noment, but I
know several of them ui:1.I be re-re leased by a di f f erent f irm in the next
month or so, but I can'rt say the names yet.

The Dragon and Tandy in the good old U.S. of A. is, it seens, still
going quite strong. Apparently a Galfornian based conpany is supporting
the Dragon and Tandy wtth ganes like Poppye, GauDtlet, to nane but tso.
You could tet them over here in the U.K. if firstly you had their
address, and secondly were prepared to pay about E4A.OO after inport and
export tax, postage has been added to the original price of the gane.
But I've hered they are goodr so it's up to you. Also, if you uere in a
local Dragon and Tandy conputer club it would certainly make the idea
look nore realistic if you tot together and bought a copy. One word of
uarning, a lot of the software is, of course, for the Dragon d4 and
Tandy 64K onIy.

I'11 continue uith the American tale uith one more American tane revie&r.
The title which I'n revieuing here, r'eviewed last non*;h, and will
continue to revielr are usable on the 32 as well. ffie Official Zaxxon is
it's nane, and here's about the gane! Your ain, to fly over enemy
territory, bonbing as you go, itt a hope to reach, io the end, their base
uhich nust then be destoryed. To try and stop you reaching your goal is,
of course, the enemies oHn fighter planes and guided nissiles. The
latter being hardest to escape fron.

The graphics are very good, the sound is average. The tame, itt all, is a
favourite of nine, certainly in the top few 'arcade conversions'
available for the Dragon. It uas uritten in t9gg when a gane of this
quality overhere on the Dragon would have sent sales of the Dragon
flying, and perhaps ue uould not be in the sorry state we are today.
Houever, that uas then, this is nou. If you can get hold of a copy then
do!

In the column this nonth is a 'nap' of the first level in Tenple of Doon
. I hope this LriIl help some of you who are presently stuck in level
one. Also for a gane released at the sane tine, Eoufder Crash (Preston)
I can offer you help. A lives poke, found using the Hack-It utility by
l{tchael Eduards. The code is POKE 2?3A7, n (n is lives upto 255). And on
that note I'11 leave you, not for good, but just until next nonth.

)) sgt{D ALL POKES, HrilrS, TrPS & ,TAPS TO AI'DfrE''I

)) Far TEIiPLE OF 0OOH nap se€ ever page !

AT THE AEOVE !
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As the Ch::istmas bells chime once more, u€lcone to this, the last
edition of the excitingr intriguing, unFrecedented series of articles
which have enthralled us aIl...

The last for several reasons, the nain one of which, I must admit, is
due to the re-lauching of "Dragon's Roar', but also, inevitably, due to
ny rather redund.ent post bagl f,lot one letter has ventured it's way onto
ny awaitint door-mat, which only leaves ne to conclude i (A) No-one is
reading thi.s, and I'n doing this purely f or Andrew Hi 1l's (the Editor)
benefit; (B) No-one has any interest in any aspect of connunications
what-so-ever; (C) No one can be bothered to do ANYTHING... I'1I leave it
to your descretion to decide which one is correct...
Anyuay, enough of ny uhining, and on with the Show! And, indeed, t&lking
of shows, those of you who $ish to find out note about comnunications
uiII have the golden opportunity to enter the vast world of Hicronet
through the courtesy of "Dragon's Rcrar".

As, indeed, to lauch the exciti.ng new nagazine. . . pIug, plut ( indeed,
plug anylray at our expense! ED), we have persuaded Hicronet to support
a 'Live Ljnk up' which subsequently means that users at the ds@9 shor'l
hrill be able to 'talk' to those unable tcr at*end, as well as
part ic ipat ing in nutnerous intervier^rs, and. other event planned. And, of
course, iD ad.dition, those unable to attend, and who have the required
equipnent, uilI still be able to suFport the show, accessing the latest
up to the ninute neurs, and talklng to tnany of the users and retai lers
without even leaving their own armchair (thouth we'd prefer you to be
there ED), through a specially designated area...

For nore infornation on the even, uhich is due to take place from 12.30
to 3.3O please see the "Dragon's Rnar" stand, and don't forget to pick
up your free copy of the magazine too!

other news this nonth is in the forn of the large array of Dragon
Support r^lhi.ch has attached itself to the comns. worid... "Dragon's Tail"
being the nost prominent, which can be acces-sed though Prestel by keying
*81@427@E (hash). D.T.l,l. , updated monthly, of f ers the latest news I^Ihi Ie
stilI 'boastint' it's old famillar features fron its previous days as a
printed natazine. other Dragon orientated. areas on Prestel come in the
guise of the l{ational Dragon Users' Graup gallery pages. Written by Tin
Hayton, and updated Ev*ry rueek, the gallery offers five pages related to
absolutely anything and everythingl

Although, offeri.ng even nore is t'Flicro Hola" bulleting board, fornerly
know as the udSAP Board", and which can be accessed, if you have
scrolling software, by dialing (O1j 316 7442. Run by sysop (systens

)) Ihe finai instrlhent in t[e Coraucications series. lle nould Ii*e to say

offered to nrjte the coJurn for us using his expert knonledge sf corrunjcatjons.
to otier fhings, ffiough le has offered to fieip arryorre, et any fire jn ilre fsture
so please uite to hir if you hare any. PJease enclose an S.n,E, tith your querey.

a bjg tiarr* you to lljrorr.Iorres trr i'indly
ffonr tiat the caluarrs enrjed he cirr rilre 0rr

F,jth ilrf {ontulrjcetrorr:; {u€rie:; ti\ey rlare
Ihe Editor,,



oPeratorr. 7oo Goodfellon, the board.'s $atn atu ts to provtd,e a forun to
ll::l"t _flaeon related, toptesr or non Dragon related. topres rn sonecasesr even though lt has now largely beeone a eharrtabte-servtee forthose unfortunate enough (was that i error? - ED) to own an Atarl sT...
The bullettn board, ts very nueh..reeonned,ed, to all Dragon users, and. lsyet another elernent tn the eve? {nereastng ltst as to why you should. buya trod,eu. 

,![ell thatn rather rushed. prose,' lad.tes and gentlenen, boys a,nil grrls,and even Helen Arnstong ldon't you eount tt6ten as i.'t;,ti; Biioi..? _ED)' ts well and truly tt! Need,lesi to say, tf any of yo,r iver have any'eonuunteatlons quellesi then d,on't hesttate to eontaet De. I looi<forward, to seetng you ALL at the show, ala tn totn, 
""leoirng iou atoaranDragonr's Roarn rn the near future (d,on't r;;; ;; for then, nrnd.! _EDr... doodbyet
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